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CUYAHOGA VALLEY SCENIC RAILROAD OFFERS MUSIC ON THE TRAIN

Peninsula, OH, June 26, 2018 — Join Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad (CVSR) for a night of music with local group, The Vinyls, on July 6th, July 20th and August 3rd.

Climb aboard for this two hour round trip train ride through the Cuyahoga Valley National Park while you listen to music selections across the decades. On board, passengers will enjoy the sounds of music group, *The Vinyls*. Guests are encouraged to sing along and play instruments with the duo, who will sing hits from 1930 through today!

“There's a joyous, festive atmosphere that's created by CVSR. We plug into that, and have a blast hosting musical parties! It's also a great core workout—balancing while dancing and singing on a moving train!” says singer Adina Bloom. The talented duo uses a keyboard, guitar and saxophone, as well as costumes to entertain listeners.

Music on the Train featuring *The Vinyls* will occur on July 6th, July 20th and August 3rd departing from Rockside Station in Independence. All dates depart at 7:30 p.m. and return at 9:30 p.m.

Seating is assigned in sections of four, at dining tables and chairs, with seats that face each other. Tickets are $35 and includes two-hour train ride, live music, and cash bar. All tickets are non-exchangeable and non-refundable. Passengers must be twenty-one and older to ride this excursion and must present a valid ID upon boarding.

Tickets can be purchased at our three main boarding stations (Peninsula, Akron or Rockside), by visiting [https://www.cvsr.com/take-the-train/special-events/](https://www.cvsr.com/take-the-train/special-events/) or by calling 1-800-468-4070 x 1.

About Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad

Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad (CVSR) is a private sector, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) volunteer supported organization operating in partnership with Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP) and is dedicated to the preservation of passenger rail transportation in Cuyahoga Valley and the historic Ohio & Erie Canalway. For more information about CVSR, visit cvs.com.